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Safety
Fog lamps (rear)   

Fog lamps (front) -  

Anti- pinch power windows -  

ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) -  

Dual front airbags (driver and passenger side)   

Functional Features
Air conditioning   

'Climatronic' automatic air conditioning - - 

Dust and pollen filter   

Height – adjustable driver's seat   

Gear shift indicator (for Diesel only)   

Speed-sensing electronic power steering   

Steering wheel- tilt and telescopic adjustable   

Central locking with boot – opener in Volkswagen logo   

Digital clock and fuel gauge   

Front intermittent wipers (4-step variable speed setting)   

Instrument cluster with tachometer speedometer, odometer and trip meter   

Vanity mirror in left-side sunvisor   

Ticket holder in right-side sunvosor   

'Push to open' fuel lid   

14- inch steel spare wheel   

Lane change indicator   

Outside rear-view mirrors (manually adjustable)  - -
Outside rear – view mirrors (electrically adjustable) -  

Power windows (front)  - -
Power windows with one- touch operation (front and rear) -  

Radio preparation includes roof antenna and partial pre-wiring  - -
CD/MP3 player with USB, Aux-in, SD card input and 4 speakers   

Bluetooth connectivity for mobile phones and voice command (depending on 
mobile handset capability) -  

Rear defogger -  

Rear windshield wash & wiper -  

Remote-controlled central locking -  

Opening and closing of windows with key remote -  

Monochrome multi-function display (MFD) includes travelling time, distance 
travelled, digital speed display, average speed, fuel efficiency -  

Speed-sensing auto door locks -  

Steering wheel with controls for audio, Bluetooth and Voice Command - - 

Rear parking sensors - - 

CCS - - 

RVM   

ECM - - 

Rain Sensor - - 
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Complementing the striking contours of 
the new design are body-colored side 

mirrors1 and door handles7, and new 
dual-beam headlamps in black finish, 

with cornering lights for additional 
safety.

Give your ride a sporty spin with bold 
and trendy new 15” ‘TOSA’ alloys5.

Keep your cool in the shade and comfort 
of heat-insulated glass3 on the side and 

rear windows.

At the rear, newly-designed tail lamps4 
make for a stunning visual upgrade.

While the logo stylishly doubles up as 
the opening lever6 for the boot.

Sleek, isn’t it?

eXterIor

The New Polo

teCH SPeCS

*Test results of rule 115 of CMVR
#Internal Test Data

variant (version) Polo Petrol (tl/Cl/Hl) Polo 1.6l Petrol (Hl)
engine & transmission
Description 1.2L MPI Engine 1.6L MPI Engine
Engine Type 3-Cylinder In-line 4-cylinder, In-line
Displacement (cc) 1198 1598

Transmission 5- speed Manual

Performance

Max. Power (Ps(Kw)@rpm) 75(55) @ 5400 105(77) @ 5250

Max. Torque [Nm@rpm] 110 @ 3750 153 @ 3750

Steering

Type Electronic power steering 
Turning radius (meters) 4.97
Brakes
Front Disc

Rear Drum

Suspension
Front McPherson Strut with Stablilizer Bar

Rear Semi- independent Trailing Arm

tyres & Wheels
Trendline TL 175/ 70 R14 (Steel)

Comfortline CL 185/ 60 R15 (Steel)

Highline HL 185/60 R15 (Alloy)

Weight
Kerb weight (kg) TL=1033, CL=1049, HL=1053 1055

exterior dimensions
Lenghth(mm) 3971

Width (mm) 1682

Height (mm) 1469

Wheelbase (mm) 2469

Front/ Rear Track (mm) 1460 / 1456 

Minimum Ground Clearance (mm) 165

Fuel tank
Fuel Tank Capacity (Ltrs) 45

Boot Space 280 ltrs.



Inside, the Polo G has more tricks lined up its sleeve. Starting with the sporty new steering wheel, 
powers of which are known to transform even the dullest of highways into speedy racetracks. At the 
center is an advanced multi- function console, ready to respond to every command of yours.

ColorS

FeatUreS
exterior
Halogen headlights   

Headlamps in black finish   

Dual-beam headlamps -  

New tail lamp design   

New front fog lamp design -  

Galvanized body with 6-year anti- corrosion warranty   

Body-coloured bumpers   

Reflectors on rear bumper   

Windscreen in heat-insulating glass   

Heat-insulating glass for side & rear windows   

Chrome strip in front grille   

Body –coloured outside door handles and mirrors   

14-inch steel wheels with full wheel covers  - -
15-inch steel wheels with full wheel covers -  -
15- inch, " TOSA" alloy wheels (set of 4) - - 

Grey wedge at top section of windscreen - - 

Chrome application on air dam - - 

Cornering lights - - 

Interior
High-quality, scratch-resistant dashboard   

3 grab handles above door, folding with coat hooks at the rear   

Storage compartment in front doors, including holders for cups and 1.5 liter bottles   

Sunglass holder inside glove box   

Brushed-aluminum finish on front center console - - 

Front center console including 12V outlet   

Single folding rear- seat backrest   

Luggage compartment cover/ parcel tray -  

Ambient lights -  

Driver-side dead pedal   

Chrome interior accents - - 

Black interior them   -
New fabric "Desert Beige" and dual-tone interior theme - - 

Sporty flat-bottom steering wheel design   

Leather-wrapped steering wheel with chrome accents and piano black finish - - 

Leather –wrapped gearshift knob and handbrake lever handle - - 

Safety
Front disc brakes   

Height-adjustable head restraints (front and rear)   

L-shaped rear head restraints   

Electronic engine immobilizer with floating code   

Interior rear-view mirror with anti-glare adjustment   

3-point front seat belts   

3-point rear outer seat belts, lap belt in the middle   

High-mounted stop lamp   

Emergency exit   
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You can have your space. 
And other whims too.
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In the Polo, luxury isn't a choice. It's your right. Which is why 
you will find that sincere attention has been paid to the littlest 
of details. Before you, we allow only the finest material and 
latest technology to enter our cars. 
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The reach and rake adjustable
  
steering wheel1 comes

with multi-function2 powers that allow you to adjust controls
right from your fingertips. To keep you connected, the Polo now 

comes with new ^MirrorLinkTM3 that offers easy integration between 
your smartphone and the car's touchscreen infotainment

system via steering controls and display screen.
 

You know the Polo is always thinking of you, as it lets you make
and receive calls using *Voice Command. Simply connect your 

phone to the advanced multi-function console using ^^Bluetooth 
and use the Command button on the steering wheel to operate it.

For a more comfortable and safe drive, the sporty hatch now 
includes a new auto-dimming IRVM4 that eliminates any glare 

from trailing vehicles behind you. Enjoy long drives on the 
highway with Cruise Control6 that effortlessly maintains a

steady speed. Keeping you company, is the cooled glove box5

that lets you enjoy a cool drink on your drives.
 

Keeping up with today's evolving lifestyle, the Polo also comes 
with mirror adjustment controls7, bottle and cup holders,

enhanced trunk space, along with other little tweaks and twists, 
much to your satisfaction. Not to mention, finely upholstered 

seats that give the car its royal finishing touch.
 

Also on board, you’ll find an intelligent rain sensor8 that 
automatically signals the wipers in case of a sudden downpour.

*Requires ^^mobile phone with built-in 'voice search' and 'voice recognition' feature.
^Depends on mobile handset and application compatibility, phonebook sync and 

SMS viewer via Bluetooth.
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Features and accessories shown may not
be part of standard equipment.

In the Polo, luxury isn’t a choice. It’s your right. 

The reach and rake adjustable steering wheel1 
comes with multi-function2 powers that allow 
you to adjust controls right from your fingertips. 
To keep you connected, the Polo now comes with 
new ^MirrorLinkTM3 that offers easy integration 
between your smartphone and the car’s 
touchscreen infotainment system via steering 
controls and display screen.

You know the Polo is always thinking of you, 
as it lets you make and receive calls using 
*Voice Command. Simply connect your phone 
to the advanced multi-function console using 
^^Bluetooth and use the Command button on 
the steering wheel to operate it.

For a more comfortable and safe drive, the sporty 
hatch now includes a new auto-dimming IRVM4 
that eliminates any glare from trailing vehicles 
behind you. Enjoy long drives on the highway with 
Cruise Control6 that effortlessly maintains a steady 
speed. Keeping you company, is the cooled glove 
box5 that lets you enjoy a cool drink on your drives.

Keeping up with today’s evolving lifestyle, the Polo also comes with mirror adjustment controls7, bottle and 
cup holders, enhanced trunk space, along with other little tweaks and twists, much to your satisfaction.

Also on board, you’ll find an intelligent rain sensor8 that automatically signals the wipers in case of a 
sudden downpour.
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Polo GT available in Flash Red, Carbon Steel and Candy White. Cross Polo available in Flash Red, Reflex Silver and Deep Black.
For more information on Polo GT and Cross Polo, please visit our website or authorised dealership.

Copper Orange

*Terms and conditions apply. Actual appearance/colour shade may differ slightly.
Specifications and features are subject to change without prior notice.

*Test results of rule 115 of CMVR. Internal Test Data.
Specifications and features are subject to change without prior notice.  

Variant (Version) Description Polo Petrol (TL/CL/HL)  Polo Diesel (TL/CL/HL)

Engine and Transmission Engine type 1.2L MPI Engine, 3-Cylinder In-line  1.5L TDI Engine, 4-Cylinder In-line

 Displacement (cc) 1198  1498

 Bore x Stroke 76.5 x 86.9  77 X 80.5

 Fuel efficiency (km/l)* 16.47  20.14

 Transmission 5-speed Manual  5-speed Manual

Performance Max. Power [PS(kw)]@rpm 75 (55) @ 5400  90(66)@ 4200

 Max.Torque [Nm@rpm) 110 @ 3750  230 @ 1500-2500

Steering Type  Electronic Power Steering 

 Turning Radius (metres)  4.97 

Brakes Front  Disc 

 Rear  Drum 

Suspension Front  McPherson strut with stabiliser bar 

 Rear  Semi-independent trailing arm 

Tyres and Wheels Trendline TL 175/70 R14 (Steel)  TL 175/70 R14 (Steel)

 Comfortline CL 185/60 R15 (Steel)  CL 185/60 R15 (Steel)

 Highline HL 185/60 R15 (Alloy)  HL 185/60 R15 (Alloy)

Weight Kerb weight (kg) TL=1033, CL=1049, HL=1053  TL=1126, CL=1142, HL=1158

 Gross vehicle weight (kg) 1520  1620

Exterior Dimensions Length (mm) 3971  3971

 Width (mm) 1682  1682

 Height (mm) 1469  1469

 Wheelbase (mm) 2469  2469

 Front/Rear track (mm) 1460/1456  1460/1456

 Minimum ground clearance (mm) 165  165

Fuel Tank Fuel tank capacity (ltrs) 45  45
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Polo GT available in Flash Red, Carbon Steel and Candy White. Cross Polo available in Flash Red, Reflex Silver and Deep Black.
For more information on Polo GT and Cross Polo, please visit our website or authorised dealership.

Copper Orange

*Terms and conditions apply. Actual appearance/colour shade may differ slightly.
Specifications and features are subject to change without prior notice.

*Test results of rule 115 of CMVR. Internal Test Data.
Specifications and features are subject to change without prior notice.  

Variant (Version) Description Polo Petrol (TL/CL/HL)  Polo Diesel (TL/CL/HL)

Engine and Transmission Engine type 1.2L MPI Engine, 3-Cylinder In-line  1.5L TDI Engine, 4-Cylinder In-line

 Displacement (cc) 1198  1498

 Bore x Stroke 76.5 x 86.9  77 X 80.5

 Fuel efficiency (km/l)* 16.47  20.14

 Transmission 5-speed Manual  5-speed Manual

Performance Max. Power [PS(kw)]@rpm 75 (55) @ 5400  90(66)@ 4200

 Max.Torque [Nm@rpm) 110 @ 3750  230 @ 1500-2500

Steering Type  Electronic Power Steering 

 Turning Radius (metres)  4.97 

Brakes Front  Disc 

 Rear  Drum 

Suspension Front  McPherson strut with stabiliser bar 

 Rear  Semi-independent trailing arm 

Tyres and Wheels Trendline TL 175/70 R14 (Steel)  TL 175/70 R14 (Steel)

 Comfortline CL 185/60 R15 (Steel)  CL 185/60 R15 (Steel)

 Highline HL 185/60 R15 (Alloy)  HL 185/60 R15 (Alloy)

Weight Kerb weight (kg) TL=1033, CL=1049, HL=1053  TL=1126, CL=1142, HL=1158

 Gross vehicle weight (kg) 1520  1620

Exterior Dimensions Length (mm) 3971  3971

 Width (mm) 1682  1682

 Height (mm) 1469  1469

 Wheelbase (mm) 2469  2469

 Front/Rear track (mm) 1460/1456  1460/1456

 Minimum ground clearance (mm) 165  165

Fuel Tank Fuel tank capacity (ltrs) 45  45
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